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Hana Hou
Hanapa‘a!
 The 31st annual North Shore 
Hanapa‘a Jackpot Fishing Tour-
nament, June 21-22, 2013 at the 
Hale‘iwa Small Boat Harbor.
 The crew of The Seeker pulled 
in the first big fish on the first day 
of the 2011 Tournament. This 537 
pound marlin ended being the larg-
est Tournament fish. See Hanapa‘a 
Tournament info on pages 13 - 17.

Paddle Race
See Page 9
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The Hale‘iwa Family Dental Center, Ltd.

presents

“Comfort Dentistry”
including—

 • Relaxation Glasses
 • Television Glasses
 • Caring Staff
 • Special Medication to help you relax
 • Laser Cavity Detection
 • New Patients Welcome!

Your teeth are much too important to neglect.

Call: 637-9652
for your reservation

We’re conveniently located behind First Hawaiian Bank
in the heart of Hale‘iwa.
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North Shore Recycling Service
Curbside recycling pickup services 

for homes and businesses

• Two pickups per month at only $24 per month 
 (2 curbside recycling bins included)
• 100% of the recyclable donated to non-profit 
 organization

Visit us at www.ocr2000.com
To sign up call us at 262-2724 or 

email: recycle@ocr2000.com

“Jobless Joe”
(Author Unknown)

 Joe Smith started the day early having set his alarm 
clock (MADE IN JAPAN) for 6 a.m. While his coffeepot 
(MADE IN CHINA) was perking, he shaved with his elec-
tric razor (MADE IN HONG KONG). He put on a dress 
shirt (MADE IN SRI LANKA), designer jeans (MADE IN 
SINGAPORE) and tennis shoes (MADE IN KOREA). After 
cooking his breakfast in his new electric skillet (MADE 
IN INDIA) he sat down with his calculator (MADE IN 
MEXICO) to see how much he could spend today. Af-
ter setting his watch (MADE IN TAIWAN) to the radio 
(MADE IN INDIA) he got in his car (MADE IN GERMANY) 
filled it with GAS from Saudi Arabia and continued his 
search for a good paying AMERICAN JOB At the end of 
yet another discouraging and fruitless day checking his 
computer (Made In Malaysia), Joe decided to relax for a 
while. He put on his sandals (MADE IN BRAZIL) poured 
himself a glass of wine (MADE IN FRANCE) and turned 
on his TV (MADE IN INDONESIA), and then wondered 
why he can’t find a good paying job in AMERICA. 

Editor’s Choice
A Father’s Assurance 

(Author Unknown)
 There was a boy in India who was sent by his par-
ents to a boarding school. Before being sent away this 
boy was the brightest student in his class. He was at 
the top in every competition. He was a champion.
 But the boy changed after leaving home and at-
tending the boarding school. His grades started drop-
ping. He hated being in a group. He was lonely all the 
time. And there were especially dark times when he 
felt like committing suicide. All of this because he felt 
worthless and that no one loved him.
 His parents started worrying about the boy. But 
even they did not know what was wrong with him. So 
his dad decided to travel to the boarding school and 
talk with him.
 They sat on the bank of the lake near the school. 
The father started asking him casual questions about 
his classes, teachers and sports. After some time his 
dad said, ‘Do you know son, why I am here today?”
 The boy answered back, “to check my grades?”
 “No, no” his dad replied, “I am here to tell you 
that you are the most important person for me. I want 
to see you happy. I don’t care about grades. I care 
about you. I care about your happiness. YOU ARE MY 
LIFE.”
 These words caused the boy’s eyes to fill with tears. 
He hugged his dad. They didn’t say anything to each 

other for a long time.
 Now the boy had everything he wanted. He knew 
there was someone on this earth who cared for him 
deeply. He meant the world to someone. And today 
this young man is in college at the top of his class and 
no one has ever seen him sad!
 Thanks a lot dad. YOU ARE MY LIFE.
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Free Family Movie Night 
at Waialua Community 

Association

Surf’s Up

Fun for the whole family!
Friday, June 21 at 7 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION
Drinks & Popcorn for sale

Co-sponsored by Kono’s Restaurant and WCA.
For more information, call 637-4606

www.WaialuaCommunityAssociation.org

2013 OPERATION: BACKPACK 
Please help our homeless and disadvantaged students with a new

back to school backpack, loaded with needed school supplies.    

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP
$25 dollars will sponsor a NEW backpack LOADED with school

supplies according to grade.  Or donate a new backpack 
with school supplies.

Send donations to:  North Shore News,  66-437 Kamehameha Hwy
#210, Haleiwa, HI  96712  o r  drop off at the North Shore News

office, M-F, 10am-2pm. For more information or 
if you need your donation picked up call Linda at 637-3138.

MAHALO!
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Council Chair

Ernie Martin
Serving You in District 2

Council Delivered a Balanced Budget to the 
Mayor on June 5th 

 In spite of Mayor Kirk Caldwell’s recent criti-
cism of the City Council’s responsibility and au-
thority to analyze and amend his proposed budget, 
on June 5th, the City Council unanimously passed 
the operating and capital improvements budgets for 
the coming fiscal year that begins on July 1, 2013. 
Councilmembers are duty bound to scrutinize every 
item of proposed spending by the Mayor and where 
necessary, add, delete or amend. It is fully within 
the scope of authority established by the City Char-
ter that the Council provides a check and balance 
against a free-spending or excessively frugal execu-
tive branch. To take selected items out of the budget 
and overstate their impacts has the Mayor did with 
the grants-in-aid allocations was a distortion and a 
disservice to the public.  
 First, the Mayor’s original budget contained an 
aggressive plan for major road repairs and restora-
tion of bus routes. Incredibly, the $15 million need-
ed to accomplish this was based on his assumption 
that the Council would approve a five-cent increase 
in the fuel tax. Yet he knew full well that the Coun-
cil had rejected a one-cent increase requested by the 
previous Mayor. This “phantom” $15 million had to 
be found elsewhere in order to solve the imbalance 
created by the Mayor’s presumption of approval.  It 
was left to the Council to roll up its sleeves and lo-
cate funds to meet the legal requirement of a bal-
anced budget.
 Secondly, the Mayor described it as bad fiscal 
policy to use bond funding to pay for non-capital 
improvements and equipment. Yet this has been a 
common practice in years past, even during his term 
as City Managing Director and Acting Mayor. The 
Debt and Financial Policies of the City (2006) states 
that it is proper to use bond financing for equip-
ment with a useful life of more than five years. And 
the City still holds a very good bond rating. This is a 
non-issue.
 Finally, the Mayor took the Council to task for 
stepping to the plate to help the local nonprofit 
community that has experienced accumulated loss-
es in federal funding totaling tens of millions of dol-
lars. These nonprofits are serving a critical need in 
our community. The City benefits from their work 
with the homeless, substance abuse recovery, at-risk 
youth, our kupuna, and countless other services that 
the City cannot effectively provide. The process for 
delivering these funds to eligible service providers 
includes substantial public input. I am pleased to re-

port that there were a number of residents from the 
north shore community who took the time to tes-
tify in support of both the grant-in-aid allocations 
and the important capital improvement projects 
our district.   
 The budget deliberations highlighted a basic 
disagreement between the Council and the Mayor 
over fiscal policy and governance. The Mayor right-
fully feels he has the responsibility to deal with the 
budget as he sees fit. The members of the Council 
also take their responsibility very seriously. We re-
main willing to work earnestly with the Mayor and 
his cabinet to achieve a balanced budget that best 
serves the needs of all of the people of the City and 
County of Honolulu.
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Waialua High School Foundation scholarship recipi-
ents Nicole Ramirez, Joshua Labajo, James Onizuka, 
Keoni Kaaiawaawa, and President Jake Ng
 Foundation President Jake Ng, announced the 
awarding of 4-scholarships to outstanding scholars 
from Waialua High School. President Ng stated that 
his Scholarship Committee under Beth Maurer had 
to work real hard to determine the recipients because 
“they were all so very good.” The committee noted 
a tremendous improvement in students: academic 
scores and more particularly in the verbal and writ-
ten phases of the scholarship. The recipients were: 
Nicole Ramirez - $1,000, Joshua Labajo - $1,000, James 
Onizuka - $500, and Keoni Kaaiawaawa - $500. The 
awardees are pictured below from left to right.
 The Foundation also awarded a special Chester 
Shigeoka Memorial Scholarship to Mr. Joshua Labajo - 
$1,000. The Shigeoka Foundation has funded a $1,000 
scholarship for each of the next 5-years. The Waialua 
community knows Chester Shigeoka as the friendly 
and smiling Shoe Maker. In fact, Chester was more 
than an ordinary shoe maker. He was a counselor 
to students and athletic coaches whenever there is 
a question or when a problem arises. Chester was 
invaluable to the athletic coaches because he has for 
years repaired damaged football and baseball equip-
ment without any compensation.

 Chester and Sakiko Shigeoka both deceased were 
great parents. They worked hard to put their two sons, 
Mark and Brent through dental schools. Dr. Mark 
(USC) and Dr. Brent (Indiana) are now the owners 
of two dental offices in Wahiawa and Moanaloa.

Hall of Fame inductee Waialua robotics team receives 
$10,000 at annual luau fundraiser at Dole Plantation
 On May 9 at the annual benefit fundraiser, Dole 
Plantation Director of Operations Mike Moon pre-
sented a $10,000 donation to Glenn Lee, teacher 
and lead coordinator for the Waialua High School 
Robotics Team.
 Castle & Cooke’s Dole Plantation began organizing 
a luau fundraiser on behalf of the Waialua Robotics 
program in 2008. Since that first luau, the company 
has presented over $50,000 to Glenn Lee, Waialua 
teacher and lead coordinator for the team.
 Each year, the Waialua robotics team travels to 
competitions held in various locations around the 
country, but it struggles to raise needed funds. Dole 
Plantation conceived of the robotics luau as a benefit 
to support travel to these critical competitions.
 The Waialua team was Hawaii’s first robotics-
related program and is a national leader that was 
selected for the Hall of Fame in 2011. Just in the 
month of March, the team emerged as the champion 
of both the 2013 Utah Regional and the Indiana’s 
Boilermaker Regional.
 “The Dole Plantation fundraiser has developed 
into a critical source of both financial support to 
Waialua Robotics, allowing our kids to travel to 
participate in FIRST Robotics competitions across 

the country,” says Lee of Waialua Robotics. “Dole 
Plantation and Castle & Cooke were behind us from 
our earliest days, and we look forward to many future 
regional competitions with their support.”
 “The team is obviously very successful, but win-
ning is a by-product of believing in their core values 
of teamwork, commitment and responsibility,” says 
Moon of Dole Plantation. “We couldn’t be prouder 
of our own kids from right here in Waialua, showing 
they can compete with the brightest young minds 
across the nation.”
 The benefit featured Hawaiian food, live musical 
entertainment from ManoaDNA Hawaii and a silent 
auction enjoyed by 350 guests. The highlight was the 
demonstration of robotic technology by the Waialua 
team.
 Special luau guests included George Atta, direc-
tor of planning and permitting, representing Mayor 
Kirk Caldwell and the City & County of Honolulu; 
Councilmember Ernest Martin; State Representative 
Lauren Cheape; Randiann Porras-Tang, principal of 
Waialua High & Intermediate, as well as Virgilio Basi-
lio and Joy Matsukawa, vice principals; and Dr. John 
Brummel, Morgan Nakamura and Anna Viggiano of 
the Department of Education.
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State Representative

Richard Lee Fale
Serving You in District 47

Be prepared all year long
 June 1 marks the beginning of hurricane sea-
son here in Hawaii. This season continues through 
November 30 and marks the period within the Pa-
cific Ocean which is most susceptible to storms and 
weather patterns that produce optimal conditions 
for tropical storms to form. It is a good time for us 
to check on our plans and preparations for not only 
hurricanes during hurricane season but for all types 
of natural disasters throughout the year.
 Our communities are especially susceptible dur-
ing natural disasters because we are largely a coastal 
community, we experience severe flooding condi-
tions beyond the scope of hurricane season and we 
have limited access in and out of our communities. 
For our part, the State Legislature passed SB 1092 
this session, which worked to re-fund the Hurricane 
Relief Fund, which was tapped two years ago to help 
balance the state budget. It left Hawaii in a vulner-
able situation and I am pleased that we have taken 
the necessary steps to replenish this fund so it can 
be used for its original purpose.
 I hope you will plan ahead for the safety and 
security of you, your family, friends and neighbors. 
The federal, state and city and county have great 
websites with information that helps families and 
communities prepare for natural disasters. Take 
some time to visit them at www.ready.gov, www.
scd.hawaii.gov and www.oahudem.org. These web-
sites are full of sample disaster kits, shelter informa-
tion and other helpful information as you prepare 
and plan.  
 A few helpful tips I’d like to highlight are:
 Pay attention to outdoor siren systems during 
monthly tests. Please report malfunctioning sirens 
and vandalism/theft to the City and County of Ho-
nolulu at 723-8960 or dem@honolulu.gov. 
 Include 5-7 days worth of non-perishable food 
and medicine, first aid, spare coins and cash, porta-
ble radios, flashlights, batteries, matches, can open-
ers, knives, rope, tarp or garbage bags and sleeping 
materials in your household emergency kit.   
 Your household emergency plan should include 
name, contact information, medical information so-
cial security and birthdays, clearly designated meet-
ing place as well as an out-of-state contact. Don’t 
forget to plan for your pets!
 As always, I hope you will reach out to our office 
at 586-6380 or repfale@capitol.hawaii.gov with any 
questions or concerns you have. We always enjoy 
hearing from you. Be safe and be prepared!
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Representative

Lauren Cheape
Serving You in District 45

Historical Perspectives
 The official start of summer is almost here once 
again. This time of year calls to mind an assortment 
of cheerful occasions that I look forward to with 
great excitement. Weddings, Flag Day, and Father’s 
Day are just a few of those occasions. But then my 
curiosity got me wondering about the origin of flags 
in general, and how we came to celebrate Father’s 
Day. I want to share some of the little-known facts 
and humble beginnings of these concepts uncov-
ered in my mission to satisfy my inquisitive nature.

Flags
 Historically, the first use of flags can be traced to 
either approximately 3000 BC in Iran, or to around 
1000 BC in Egypt. Although flag experts (known as 
vexillologists) differ in their opinions as to when 
and where flags were first used, they do agree that 
the earliest versions of flags were made of wood, 
stone, and metal; and they were initially used to 
provide identification or to signal others. In its most 
basic form, a flag is a piece of material flown from a 
mast or a pole. Fast-forward in history, the first tex-
tile/cloth flag use has been credited to the Romans 
at around the 3rd Century AD. Flags are mostly as-
sociated with identifying nations and geographic 
regions, a custom that began in the early 18th Cen-
tury. The modest piece of material on a pole is still 
used to rally troops, identify weather conditions at 
sea and on land, signal surrender, mark terrain, start 
world-famous auto races, and many others uses. 
Today flags are everywhere and used as symbols of 
identification in many settings, from companies to 
Scouts to sports teams and schools.

Father’s Day
 The earliest celebration of a day honoring fa-
thers took place in West Virginia on July 5, 1908 
at a Sunday church sermon. Its purpose was to me-
morialize 362 men whose lives were lost in a mine 
explosion in December 1907, and was intended to 
be a one-time event. As fate would later determine, 
Sonora Smart Dodd of Washington State was instru-
mental in establishing the nation’s first statewide 
Father’s Day celebration on June 19, 1910. Moti-
vated to show appreciation for the care and love 
she and her siblings received from their father af-
ter their mother died giving birth to a sixth child, 
Sonora lobbied far and wide for support for a holi-
day equivalent to Mother’s Day which had been 
approved by President Woodrow Wilson in 1914.  

President Calvin Coolidge, in 1924, urged states 
to observe Father’s Day but no official action was 
taken until 1966.  President Lyndon Johnson des-
ignated the third Sunday in June as the official day 
to celebrate Father’s Day. In 1972, President Richard 
Nixon signed a Proclamation making Father’s Day a 
federal holiday equivalent to Mother’s Day. Today 
in the United States, we spend approximately $20 
billion on Mother’s Day gifts and approximately 
$13 billion on Father’s Day gifts.
 I hope you find these facts as worthy of note as I 
did. The most gratifying part of this research was my 
increased appreciation of how the focused efforts of 
a few can positively influence the lives of many.
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The 35th Annual Da Hui Paddle Race
 Primo Beer will be teaming up with Da Hui O 
He‘e Nalu as headline sponsor for the 2013 Da Hui 
Paddle Race on July 4, 2013! One of the LARGEST 
SUP races in the world and the BIGGEST Prone/SUP 
combination race in the world! In 2012, over 550 
competitors were recorded paddling in both prone & 
SUP divisions. For 2013, we're adding a Pro-Division 
in the Prone & SUP in both Kane and Wahine Divi-
sions - With a prize purse of $6,000!! The super fun 
C4 SUPsquatch division and the challenging Alaia 
(solid wood board division) will also be included this 
year! Race courses offered: Sunset Beach to Waimea 
Bay (short course), Turtle Bay to Waimea Bay, or 
BAY2BAY (Pro/Long course). NEW start times are 
noted on the banner above. Staggered start for short 
course: 10:15am-Paddleboard/Surfboard divisions 
and 10:30am-SUP divisions. With Da Hui Paddle 
Race, Primo Beer and Turtle Bay Resort's Fireworks 
Extravaganza - we wanted to give our competitors 
and guests a full realm of celebrating the 4th of July 
on the North Shore! A “Post-Race Pa'ina”º will be held 
at the Turtle Bay grounds (near the stables) starting at 
noon beginning w/Live music with John Cruz, Typical 
Hawaiians, Kairoots, Darren Benitez, Kapena & More; 
SUP Expo, Primo Beer Garden (21yrs+), Ono Food/
Crafts and fun for the Keiki. The fireworks show will 
close the event! Definitely a race you don't want to 

miss!! On July 3, 2013 at Surfer The Bar in the Turtle 
Bay Resort lobby, Da Hui will be hosting a pre-race 
pa‘ina from 6 p.m.-10 p.m.! Pre-registration will be 
taken, live music with Ka‘ala Boys, Kupa‘aina, door 
prizes and more! Online & hard copy registration 
forms, race course and *new* age group division 
information can be found at www.dahuipaddlerace.
com. Pre-registrants will receive a limited-edition Da 
Hui hat and other goodies! Mail-in pre-registration 
will taken up until Saturday, June 29, 2013. Online 
registration will be taken up until the night before 
the race. Beach entrants will be accepted - no late fee. 
Beach registration will begin at 7:00 a.m. at Sunset 
Beach & Turtle Bay Resort - beach side fronting Ola’s 
Restaurant or North side of hotel; on race day. IMPOR-
TANT: 1) Race starts & Age Divisions have changed 
(see dahuipaddlerace.com). 2) Da Hui Paddle Race 
Awards Ceremony will be at Turtle Bay Resort lawn 
(near stables), 3) Shuttles will be available to trans-
port competitors and boards from finish at Waimea 
Bay back to Turtle Bay (reservations will be taken). 4) 
Reserved parking will be available at the Turtle Bay 
Resort lawn (near stables) area for competitors only, 
5) No coolers will be allowed on the lawn in the event 
area. Should you have any questions and/or concerns, 
please feel free to call Mahina at #368-7749 or email: 
mahina@dahui.com.
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First Wind Scholars Pro-
gram Awards Scholar-
ships to Two Students 
near North Shore wind 
projects
 First Wind has named four Hawai‘i high school 
seniors as scholarship recipients through the com-
pany’s signature First Wind Scholars program. Two 
students living near First Wind’s North Shore wind 
projects very own are among the stand-out awardees 
chosen from a competitive, nationwide pool. Kamak-
ani Richeson of Kahuku High School and Theresa 
Tasani of Leilehua High School will receive a $3,000 
college scholarship. 
 Kamakani Richeson, a graduate of Kahuku High 
School, has been accepted to Santa Monica College 
where she will study environmental science. Richeson 
is an honor roll student who is an active member of 
her school’s Green Club. An accomplished athlete, 
she played on the OIA Championship-winning water 
polo team. Richeson resides near First Wind’s Kahuku 
project.
 Theresa Tasani of Wahiawa, a student of Leile-
hua High School, will attend University of Hawai‘i 
at Manoa and will major in biology, with hopes of 
pursuing a career in optometry. She is an offi cer for 
the Leilehua Eco Club and the Leilehua Archery Club.  
Tasani recently received the Outstanding Student 
Award for Participation in Democracy. She lives near 
First Wind’s Kawailoa project.
 The 2013 recipients were selected from a record 
number of applicants and were chosen for exhibit-
ing strong potential for a successful post-secondary 
experience, as well as an interest in pursuing studies 
focused on the environment, energy and sciences.
 The First Wind Scholars program was started in 
2009 as a way to support college-bound high school 
seniors in First Wind communities across the country. 
The program has grown each year and scholarships 
have been awarded to 60 students totaling more than 
$250,000.
 First Wind owns and operates three projects in 
Hawai‘i: the Kaheawa Wind I & II projects on Maui, 
the Kahuku Wind project on O‘ahu, and the Kawailoa 
Wind project on O‘ahu.

Kawailoa Wind produces enough  
clean energy to power more than 
14,000 homes on Oahu.

The Kawailoa Wind project has been 
generating clean, renewable energy 
since November and has hosted several 
educational tours for students, local 
organizations and community members. 

Find out more at www.firstwind.com

Send us your “Letter to the Editor”
on any topic in the NSN publication,

or any community concern.
Letters 200 words or less preferred.

Include fi rst & last name
& contact phone number.

NShoreNews@aol.com
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 Surf N Sea and O’Neill kicked off the paddling 
season with their 4th annual Hale‘iwa SUP race. The 
course went from behind the Surf n Sea shop to out-
side Puaena Point and back. There was a sprint and 
an agility race that determined the fi nal winners. The 
North Shore’s Noa Ginalla is making news again, he 
was the big winner taking home the $1,000.00 check. 
Honolulu’s Rachel Bruntsh  took out the woman’s divi-
sion. In the Keiki division it was team “Super Sharks” 
that took the title from team “Loco Moco!” Congrats 
to everyone. Joe Green at Surf N Sea confi rmed the 
event for next year. “It was a great turn out, a lot of 
people came to watch and that fi nal agility course, the 
O’Neill Derby really is exciting,” said Joe. “It shows a 
lot of agility to do the quick turns on the inside and 
the people scream and cheer and get into it. We will 
see you next year.” Don't miss it the raffl e prizes were 
insane. Thanks to all the sponsors for their support!
 Congrats to Kaneohe’s Megan Godinez the big 
winner of China’s 17th Annual Wahine Classic. An-
other great competition with proceeds going to the 
Kapiolani Hospital women’s and children’s sex abuse 
treatment center. A subject that people fi nd hard to 
discuss is brought to the forefront at the event. For 
results go to China’s website and watch the event on 
FlHi Girlz Sports TV on OC 16 channel 12, Saturdays 
at 9 p.m. China Uemura is a famous beach boy and 
surfer and will be honored at Hard Rock Cafe along 
with Buttons Kaluhiokalani at the AccesSurf annual 
fundraiser “The Ocean of Possibilities” on June 15th 
at the Hard Rock Cafe in Waikiki. AccesSurf has been 
putting people with disabilities 
into the water for some time now. 
Both surfers spend countless hours 
donating time to the less fortunate. 
Check it out www.accessurf.org.
 What will you be doing on In-
ternational Surfi ng Day?  In celebra-
tion of International Surfi ng Day 
(ISD) on June 20th, Surfrider’s Ha-
waii Chapters will host beach clean-
ups and special events across the 
state to honor the “sport of kings” 
and Hawaii’s gift to the world. The 
Surfrider Foundation is a non-profi t 
grassroots organization dedicated 
to the protection and enjoyment 
of our world’s oceans, waves and 
beaches.  Founded in 1984, they 
now maintain over 60,000 mem-

bers and 80 chapters worldwide. International Surfi ng 
Day was also started by Surfi ng Magazine and it unites 
surfers worldwide, and encourages ocean enthusiasts 
to join Surfrider volunteers and help protect our oceans 
and beaches by participating in these family-friendly 
events. ISD started in 2005 with only 16 domestic and 
one international location and has since exploded 
to more than 200 events in 30 countries. In 2012, 
International Surfi ng Day participants removed more 
than 3 tons of trash from our coastlines. For more 
information surf to www.isd.Surfrider.org. Here is 
the info for Oahu’s cleanup at Diamond Head with 
Sustainable Coastlines & BAMP, Sat., June 15, 9:30 
a.m.-1 p.m., with yoga, lunch and prizes, including 
tickets to BAMP’s concert with Damian Marley on 
Sat. night.                                              

Megan Godinez at Pipe.

Noa Ginella SurfnSea Haleiwa SUP Race Winner.
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 Bebe Benson of the North Shore of Oahu, passed 
away at Pupukea on May 8, 2013, surrounded by her 
family. She was born July 29, 1929 in Cuero, Texas 
and moved to Hawaii in 1967 when her husband was 
transferred to Schofi eld Barracks. She was married 
to the late Col. Albert Benson and settled into the 
North Shore surf culture becoming a host to surfers 
from around the world. Bebe & the “Colonel” (a well 
known surf photographer) encouraged their own 
children to surf & was rewarded with a family who 
loves the ocean, including many of their grandchil- Bebe Benson.

Kori Harvey & Megan Godinez, China Wahine Pro Long-
board Winner.

dren. Although surfi ng was a big part of their lives, 
they also stressed the importance of education, fi rst 
& foremost. Bebe, herself, is a retired school teacher 
from the Department of Education where she taught 
for 30 years. She is survived by four children: Blanche 
(Robin) Yoshida, Betsy (Phil) Soon, Becky (Dave) Jay, 
and Fielding Benson. Bebe is affectionately known 
as “Mama B” to her 11 grandchildren and 9 great-
grandchildren. Bebe was blessed to have such a loving 
family, and was well taken care of by her daughters 
during the years she suffered from Alzheimer’s. She 
will be missed around the North Shore, Aloha!
 Life is precious, enjoy your summer! banzaib@
hawaii.rr.com
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Hana Hou Hanapa‘a 
North Shore Hanapa‘a 

Jackpot Fishing Tournament

June 21-22, 2013
Hale‘iwa Small Boat Harbor

Kirra G - 2009 Hanapa‘a Tournament Winners 
The crew of the Kirra G pose proudly here at the 2009 contest with one day’s worth of fish on the weigh 
scale that added up to their total two-day tournament catch of 1663.5 pounds of fish and first place 
bragging rights. (Del’s Photo Lab)
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2013 North Shore Hanapa‘a

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Eddie Balidoy President
Corrine Hill Vice President
Ronald Hill Director
Rance Balidoy Director
Raquel Hill-Achiu Director

THE NORTH SHORE HANAPA`A CLUB MESSAGE 

 ALOHA FRIENDS FAMILY & COMMUNITY SUPPORTERS, 

It’s th
at time of year again, the North Shore Hanapa`a Club is working 

especially hard this year to present the 2013 NORTH SHORE HANAPA`A 

JACKPOT TOURNAMENT. 

 2012 ended with the North Shore Hanapa`a facing many new chal-

lenges. 

 It is no secret that our tournament, its fishing ohana and our strengths 

were tested last year. Our hearts weighed heavily, our tournament faced 

changes within the club with outgoing long time volunteers and contin-

ued economic hardships all created significant challenges.  

 Regardless of challenges, we are determined to keep the long stand-

ing tradition of the North Shore Hanapa`a Jackpot Tournament alive. 

Although we can’t claim perfection, you can absolutely count on 100% 

heart and dedication for this very special fishing ohana. 

 It takes a village to pull this tournament together, if you think you or 

anyone you know would like to join our team, please don’t be shy, we’d 

love to hear from you. No lie, it’s a
 lot of work and takes dedication but 

it’s a special feeling to see it all come together and be a part of it all. 

 We, the North Shore Hanapa`a Club, take great pride in our tourna-

ment, our fisherman, our community, our family and a true sense of 

sportsmanship. We truly look forward to seeing you this year at the North 

Shore Hanapa`a Jackpot Tournament. 

Mahalo 

Raquel Achiu

Hanapa‘a Fishing Tournament 

Chairperson
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North Shore Hanapa‘a 
Jackpot

Fishing Tournament
• Hale‘iwa Harbor •

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Thursday, June 20, 2013 - Captains Meeting
(Captains are encouraged to attend or have 

a crew member present)

Friday, June 21, 2013 - Day One Fishing
6:00am - 4:30pm

Saturday, June 22, 2013 - Day Two Fishing
6:00am - 4:30pm

Sunday, June 23, 2013 - Awards Banquet
(be prompt)

2012 Hanapa‘a 
Jackpot Results

DAY ONE
Largest Marlin - 422.5 lbs. - Team 29 POE 

RAVA - Capt Kawehi Takahashi 
Largest Ahi - 239 lbs. - Team 18 KAMI KAZE - 

Capt Justin Oho 
Largest Mahi - 28 lbs. - Team 17 KUULOA KAI - 

Capt Rusty Spencer 
Largest Ono - 31 lbs - Team 29 POE RAVA - 

Capt Kawehi Takahashi 

DAY TWO 
Largest Ahi - 225.5 lbs - Team 30 KELSEA ANN 

- Capt Harlan Kahawaii Jr 
Largest Mahi - 30 lbs - Team 28 GRAND SLAM 

- Capt Ryan Hopper 
Largest Ono - 38 lbs - Team 28 GRAND SLAM - 

Capt Ryan Hopper 

TOURNAMENT: 
Largest Marlin - 422.5 lbs. - Team 29 POE 

RAVA - Capt Kawehi Takahashi 
Largest Ahi - 239 lbs - Team 18 KAMI KAZE - 

Capt Justin Oho 
Largest Mahi - 30 lbs - Team 28 GRAND SLAM 

- Capt Ryan Hopper 
Largest Ono - 38 lbs - Team 28 GRAND SLAM - 

Capt Ryan Hopper 

FINAL RESULTS 
1ST PLACE - TEAM 30 - KELSEA ANN - CAPT 

HARLAN KAHAWAII JR - 1033.5 LBS 
2ND PLACE - TEAM 27 - LAUREN IV - CAPT 

LANCE GALAPIA - 700 LBS 
3RD PLACE - TEAM 31 - HOOK IT UP - CAPT 

LANCE MIZUSAWA - 550 LBS 

TOTAL TOURNAMENT WEIGHT - 7,606.5 LBS 

Generated by CamScanner from intsig.com

Call for daily specials

840-0223
Phone orders welcome

Good Luck 
to all participents!

Located next to Haleiwa Post Office

4 Tournament fish sought out by 
the Hanapa‘a fisherman: 

ono, ahi, 
mahimahi & marlin
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2011 Hanapa‘a 
Jackpot Results

DAY 1 • June 24
MARLIN    Team 1  Seeker  538 lbs
AHI Team 23  Boss C 213 lbs
MAHI Team 32  Kelsea Ann 43 lbs
ONO Team 26  Grand Slam 42.5 lbs

DAY 2 • June 25
MARLIN Team 27  Hook It Up 143 lbs 
AHI Team 30 V. Mono Hull 224 lbs
MAHI  Team 26 Grand Slam 24 lbs
ONO Team 2 Kapeka 46.5 lbs

LARGEST FISH OF TOURNAMENT
MARLIN Team 1 Seeker 538 lbs
AHI Team 30 V. Mono Hull 224 lbs
MAHI Team 32 Kelsea Ann 43 lbs
ONO  Team 2 Kapeka 46.5 lbs

CLEAN SWEEP
Team 11   Sasha Ann

TOTAL WEIGHT
1st Place Team 32 Kelsea Ann 1,452 lbs
2nd Place Team 23 Boss C 912.5 lbs
3rd Place Team 29 Lady Ida 845.5 lbs
4th Place Team 11 Sasha Ann 814 lbs
5th Place Team 22 Candice M 795.5 lbs
6th Place Team 4 Makanani 742 lbs

TOTAL TOURNAMENT WEIGHT
14,917.5 lbs

Catch da Big One!
Jerry’s Pizza

637-8866
Fresh Pizza • Subs • Pasta & Salad!
Delivery in Haleiwa Town & Waialua
Open 7 days a week • 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Happy Hour
Monday ~ Friday
3 p.m. ~ 6 p.m.
Bar & Bar Area

Lunch 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. • Dinner 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 9 a.m.
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2010 
Hanapa‘a Jackpot

Fishing Tournament
Day 1 

MARLIN
Team 28 • Sharilyn B • 443.5lbs

AHI
Team 18 • Island Lady • 247 lbs

MAHI
Team 7 • Mercy • 36 lbs

ONO
Team 33 • Hook It Up • 43.5 lbs

Day 2

MARLIN
- - - - 

AHI
Team 4 • Tammy Y • 193lbs

MAHI
Team 31 • Kelsea Ann • 34lbs

ONO
Team 31 • Kelsea Ann • 43.5lbs 

Largest Fish of Tournament 

MARLIN
Team 28 • Sharilyn B • 443.5 lbs

AHI
Team 18 • Island Lady • 247 lbs

MAHI
Team 7 • Mercy • 36 lbs

ONO 
Team 33 • Hook It Up • 43.5lbs
Team 31 • Kelsea Ann • 43.5 lbs

TOTAL WEIGHT

1st Place
Team 26 • Candice M • 596 lbs

2nd Place
Team 16 • Nani Lani • 482 lbs

3rd Place
Team 28 • Sharilyn B • 443.5 lbs

TOTAL TOURNAMENT WEIGHT

6,085.5 LBS

Aloha

Pastor Ron 
Valenciana

Capt. Rusty 
Spencer

Ed Tracy
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WAIVER &RELEASE STATEMENT: I Agree to comply with the rules, regulations, and event instructions of the 2013 Surf’nSea North Shore Swim Series. I Know that swimming in the ocean is a potentially hazardous activity. I am aware of and 
assume all risks with swimming in these events, including, but not limited to, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, including surf conditions, currents, and the conditions of the ocean. In consideration of my accepting this entry, I for 
myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release from any and all claims for injuries and damages I may have against North Shore Triathlon,  Waikiki Swim Club, the City and County of Honolulu, State of Hawaii, United States of 
America, the sponsors, their agents and representatives arising out of my participation in this event, including pre-and post-race activities.  I ATTEST that I am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for competition in the 2012 Surf’nSea North 
Shore Swim Series.  I have read the particulars on this race application and understand that this race is a physically demanding event.  I CONSENT to receive medical treatment which may be advisable in the event of illness or injury suffered by 
me during this event. I GIVE PERMISSION  for free use of my name, voice or picture in any broadcast, telecast, advertising promotion and other account of this event. We reserve the right to refuse entry to anyone for any reason.

I have read and understand the waiver above
Signature

Parent’s signature if entrant is under 18 years of age

Date

IMPORTANT! PLEASE ENTER YOUR NAME THE SAME WAY ON EACH APPLICATION IF YOU WANT ACCURATE SERIES RESULTS

Aloha Salads
Sprint - $35 

Postmarked by June 12, ‘13  

Early Bird Entry
$115

Postmarked by June 1, ‘13  Postmarked by July 24, ‘13  Postmarked by June 26, ‘13 Postmarked by July 10, ‘13  

Cholo’s Waimea
Swim - $35

JACO Chun’s to
Waimea - $35

Jamba N. Shore
Challenge - $35 Day of Race/

Late Entry - $50

1WEB

Register on-line:

— ALL SWIMS START AT 9:00 AM —
ENTRY FEE: $35 per event. Each entry includes competitor’s t-shirt, 
refreshments & age group awards. NO REFUNDS. We reserve the right to 
refuse entry to anyone for any reason. Checks payable to: Waikiki Swim 
Club. Mail to: 94-463 Alapine St., Waipahu, HI 96797-4515, attn: Linda 
Moran.
LATE ENTRIES: $50 per event. Postmarked after entry deadline or on 
race day. No shirt guarantees for late entries. DO NOT MAIL AFTER 
ENTRY DEADLINE, bring application to beach.
AWARDS/DIVISIONS: Top 3 finishers in the following divisions (Male 
& Female): Elite, 10 & under, 11-12, 13-14, 15-19, standard 5 year age 
groups (20-24, 25-29, 30-34, etc.) Series awards for swimmers who swim 
all events (1st - 3rd, same divisions). 
REGISTRATION: Registration and Warm-up: 7:30 to 8:30 am. 
No entries taken after 8:30 am - NO EXCEPTIONS!

EQUIPMENT: Goggles, face masks & snorkels are permitted. Wetsuits 
are not allowed. Swim suits for men may be briefs or jammers hip to knee.  
Women’s suits may be one or two piece shoulder to hip. No fins, hand 
paddles, or other equipment permitted.
SAFETY: SWIM CAPS ARE MANDATORY. Caps will be provided if 
needed. Competitors without caps will be disqualified. No personal escorts. 
Lifeguards will patrol the course during race.
TIME LIMITS: Swimmers must pass the half way point in the  Chun’s to 
Waimea and North Shore Challenge 1 hour 15 minutes. Swimmers not 
passing half way mark will be escorted to shore. 
INSTRUCTIONS: 8:45 am. Anyone not present at 
course instructions will not be allowed to compete.
INFORMATION: 372-8885  hawaiiswim.com  

EARLY BIRD ENTRY $115 for all 4 swims
FOR UPDATES:

hawaiiswim.com & waikikiswimclub.org

NORTH SHORE             SWIM SERIES
YEAR
ANNIVERSARY 20131988

SUMMER
SPRINT

WAIMEA BAY
SWIM

CHUNS TO
WAIMEA SWIM

NORTH SHORE
CHALLENGE
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“the Bulletin Board that is in EV ERY ONE’s home”

Ernie Doak Plumbing, Inc. 

NEW CONSTUCTION  RENOVATION  SOLAR 
Serving Oahu’s North Shore for over 20 years 

Quality without Compromise 

ERNIE DOAK 
Lic. #CT-22113 
Lic. #PJ-10630 

 cell 295-7943 
 office 638-8620 

erniedoakplumbing@yahoo.com 

            Specializing in custom swimwear

66-250 Kamehameha Highway C-101  •  Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712
phone: 808-637-7000  •  orders: 800-24-suits  •  fax: 808-637-1705
www.northshoreswimwear.com  •  sales@northshoreswimwear.com

BULLETIN BOARD

SUNSET AUTO SERVICE, INC.
• Auto air conditioning specialist
• Auto engine maintenance
• Safety inspection station
Walking distance to Wahiawa DMV

Call for appointment
622-5510

Matt Verdadero
207 N. Cane St., #1 Wahiawa

Generated by CamScanner from intsig.com

“Good Luck” and a 
“Great Catch”

to all the tournament
 competitors,

GO FISH!

from the North Shore News staff
NorthShoreNews.com
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BULLETIN BOARD

“the Bulletin Board that is in EV ERY ONE’s home”

• Industrial accidents & auto injuries
• Sports injuries • Spinal care
• Safe, Effective, and Gentle

DR. PORTER TURNBULL
Chiropractic Or tho pe dist

(808) 638-8740
Appointments available Mon.-Sat.

(evenings by appointment)

N-C PLUMBING 
& SUPPLY
Cont. Lic. No. C-8913

• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES & SERVICE
• CONTRACTING & DESIGN • HOME PLUMBING SERVICE

• PLUMBING FIXTURES, HEATERS • FREE ESTIMATES

Nestor P. Calilao (Owner) Bus: 637-8662
P.O. Box 769 Res:  638-5157 
Waialua, HI 96791 Cellular:  372-8718
 

email: nncplumbing@hawaii.rr.com

Full Service Sitework
Contractor

Septic Systems & Tanks
25 yr. exp.

Michael Cowper 638-7200
cowperhawaii.com

Munden Design & Build
Lic.#BC19632

Design • Plans • Permits • Construction
Additions & New Residences

808 391-8616

Providing quality work since 1978

Island Fresh Fish Tacos
Premium Margaritas

Large Parties Welcome    Open Daily 9:30am – 9:30pm

Restaurant &
Margarita Bar

w w w . C H O L O S M E X I C A N . c o m
637-3059 • North Shore Marketplace • Haleiwa

- DAILY SPECIALS -

Traditional Lomilomi
“Respected in the Hawaiian community 

for her art” 
— Francine Dudoit, Director of Native 

Hawaiian Healing Waikiki Health Center

Open daily next to Haleiwa Giovanni’s
across from McDonald’s. Walk-ins welcome. 

(50+ years experience)
Christina mae2542 295-1786

JAY OKU
Senior Mortgage Banker

tel: 808.393.0707   fax: 888.961.8718
email joku@envoymortgage.com
www.jayoku.com

NMLS # 218211

Featuring the largest selection 
of certifi ed organic produce 

on the North Shore. 
No panic...ours is organic. 

Open 7 days.
Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm. 

Sun. 9am-5pm

66-445 Kam. Hwy
Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712
Next to the Post Offi ce

808-637-6729 • 808-637-1922 fax
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 North Shore 2013
 News Schedule
 PUBLICATION DATE EDITION DEADLINE DATE

 June 12 #12 May 30
 June 26 #13 June 13
 July 10 #14 June 27
 July 24 #15 July 11
 August 7 #16 July 25
 August 21 #17 August 8
 September 4 #18 August 22
 September 18 #19 September 5
 October 2 #20 September 19
 October 16 #21 October 3
 October 30 #22 October 17
 November 13 #23 October 31
 November 27 #24 November 14
 December 11 #25 November 29

Direct-Mailed to Every Home
MOKULEIA • WAIALUA • HALE‘IWA • KAHUKU • LAIE

Every Other Wednesday
12,000 copies

“The North Shore’s most popular publication” since 1970
(808) 637-3138 • NShoreNews@aol.com
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Kahuku Library
Movie Matinee
Friday @ 12:00 noon

June 14: Land Before Time (G)
June 21: Rise of the Guardians (PG)

June 28: Bee Movie (PG)

Save the Sea Turtles Int’l and Adopt a Beach 
and Highway Hawaii

BEACH CLEAN UP
Last Saturday of every month
10 a.m. • 61-529 Kamehameha Hwy., 

Haleiwa, HI 96712
For more information 808-637-2211

Check out our website at: http://
adoptabeachhawaii.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
SHORE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

New Const–Remodels
638-0049 / Lic#C20777

Dog/Cat Nail Trimming
at your home only $15.00

Call Julie 637-5395

Lawn Care For You
Mowing, Trimming, Light Hedging

Call Thomas 637-5839

EXPERT ELECTRICIAN
Fans, emergency services, etc.

Jim Richards 371-9369

PARADISE PLUMBING INC.
New Const • Repairs • Remodels

808-368-1473 / Lic. 29856

Handyman Services
Remodeling, Carpentry, Floors,

Concrete, all parts of Construction
Call Bob “The nicest guy in the

business” Ph. 282-2812

Greekz Plumbing LLC
Complete Service & Repair

Camera inspection/drain cleaning
“Got a leak? Call Steve the Greek”

808-372-1820

Haugan Construction LLC
Build & Repair • Big & Small

Let’s Talk
Steve 542-9269

DILLON CUSTOM SIGNS
Storefronts & vehicles

Haleiwa 499-9582 20+yrs exp

North Shore Pumping
Septic and Cesspool Service
Clifford 638-0900 • 291-5099

Computer Problems?
I can fi x any MAC or PC.

Chris 371-3089

The North Shore News is published 
ev ery other Wednes day and mailed 
free of charge to all North Shore homes 
and businesses. Ex tra copies may be 
ob tained at our offi ce.

PRESS RELEASE POLICY: Submit press 
releases in person or by fax, mail or email 
to Ed i tor, North Shore News, 66-437 
Kam. Hwy., Suite 210, Haleiwa, HI 96712. 
Please type your releases and keep them 
shorter than 200 words unless they are 
of an un usu al news interest. Releases 
should be viable news stories and are 
pub lished on a space available basis 
only, with pri or i ty given to those re ceived 
in our offi ce fi rst. You may attach photos. 
We are not responsible for the return of 
any photos. All ma te ri als are submitted 
at owner’s risk. We reserve the right 
to edit and/or refuse all submissions 
including advertising.

EDITORIAL POLICY: We welcome 
ar ti cles and letters from our readers. 
Let ters to the Editor are published on a 
space avail able basis only and pref er ence 
is giv en to shortness of length, and 
qual i ty of con tent. We prefer to run not 
more than one letter, per person, per 6 
month period. Letters subject to edit.

Views expressed by our contributing 
writers and advertisers do not nec es sar-
 i ly refl ect the view of the man age ment 
and staff of the North Shore News. All 
rights reserved. Re pro duc tion in whole 
or part without per mis sion is pro hib it ed. 
© 2013.

HOW TO CONTACT THE NORTH SHORE NEWS
Letters to the Editor, and other items submitted for publication consideration 

may be sent to us via:

MAIL: 66-437 Kamehameha Hwy., Suite 210, Hale‘iwa, HI 96712
E-MAIL: NShoreNews@aol.com  •  FAX: (808) 637-8862

PHONE: (808) 637-3138
Offi ce Hours: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

www.northshorenews.com

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
BIKRAM YOGA
See our new studio, anti-
microbial, anti-bacterial 

carpet and more!
Please call for class schedule

637-5700

SHIATSU • LOMI
Aromatherapy

Milica Barjaktarovic
Lic # MAT8348

351-0848
HumanRemodeling.com

GERMAN CAR SER VICE
Professional-Qualifi ed 

Technician
Call Gary
637-6800

HARVEY’S REPAIR, LLC
24 hrs Towing Service
Specializing in opening 

locked car doors
Call any time 478-0333

BOBBY’S BODIES
Tuesday evenings at 5:00 p.m.

• Body Toning
Friday mornings at 9:00 a.m.

• Cardio Pump/Fat Burner
For more info: call Bobby, owner of 

BOBBY’S BODIES at 637-4150

Editor & Classifi eds
Linda Seyler

 
Typography

Downtown General Store
  

Contributing Writers
Betty Depolito
Naty Hopewell
Choon James

Kalewa
City Councilman Ernie Martin

State Representative Lauren Cheape
State Representative Richard Lee Fale

Offshore Plumbing, Inc.
Commercial * Residential

Septic * Solar * Design
Mike 630-1407
Steve 371-3451

Lic. #28113
steve@offshoreplumbinginc.com

Aloha Computer 

PC Repair/Virus Removal

Fax/Copy/Internet Access

372-2667 or 237-4558

BOW WOW BUNGALOWS
Licensed Boarding Kennel

North Shore, Oahu
Reasonable Rates

Ph. 637-2562
These Dogs Have Fun!

REAL ESTATE NEEDS?
Call me . . . Dee,
Your NS Realtor
Dee-Ann KML
Kekahuna, RA

808-780-3249

For Advertising 
Rates

Call 637-3138

Paumalu Electric Inc. 
Now installing Solar PV Systems
Permit, panels, roof installation, 
electrical tie in. Free estimates.
Dave Hancock 638-9054

Lic. C18074

SERVICES

Please recycle this newspaper.

Statewide Hotline 
for Litter

1-888-592-2522
Callers need to provide:

1. License plate number
2. Make and model of  
 vehicle
3. Date and time and  
 location
4. What was thrown/ 
 blown

LEARN TO SWIM
AT THE

HAWAII SWIM 
SCHOOL

ON THE NORTH SHORE
Developing swimmers since 1982

Haleiwa Rd. at Smiley Place
637-4863

Happy Father’s Day!
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Your Clean Home
 Vacation/Residential 

Home Cleaning
Affordable • Reliable 

• Green Cleaning
For Free Estimate 

Call 638-0262 or 782-9941

Next Issue - June 12, 2013
Deadline Date-May 30, 2013

OFF da ISLAND
Are you leaving Oahu on vacation or 
business? Do you live on a neighbor 
island, the mainland or foreign coun-
try and subscribe to the North Shore 
News? Try send us a photo of someone 
in front of a sign or landmark holding 
a copy of the NSN. Email your photo 
along with the person or persons’ 
name, community of residence, tele-
phone number and photo location 
to: NShoreNews@aol.com. Or, mail to 
OFF da ISLAND Photo, North Shore 
News, 66-437 Kam. Hwy., Suite 210, 
Hale‘iwa, HI 96712. We cannot return 
photos so please send us a copy. Photos 
received become the property of NSN. 
Preference and priority will be given to 
emailed photos.

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSSERS/SERVERS
Pizza Bob’s in Haleiwa is looking 
for BUSSERS/SERVERS. Experi-

ence preferred. Apply in person 
at 66-145 Kam. Hwy.

COOKS/KITCHEN HELP
Pizza Bob’s in Haleiwa is looking 

for kitchen personnel. Experi-
ence preferred, but will consider 
training the right people. Apply 
in person at 66-145 Kam. Hwy.

Position open to do oil changes 
and tire repairs. Apply K-Bros, 
66-540 Kam. Hwy., Haleiwa

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS

THE LAWN RANGER
Lawn Maintenance
no yard too hard

no lawn too far gone
We mow betta

258-6439 Dan Fatchett

Retail Sales
Surf & Sea

Hawaii’s Ocean Sports Head quar ters 
is always look ing for hard working, 
energetic people to become a part 

of our sales team. Good pay, bonus, 
benefi ts. Ocean sports ex pe ri ence 
and/or bilingual a plus. Apply in 

person daily 9am-7pm
62-595 Kam. Hwy., Haleiwa

BEACH CLEAN UP 

Chun’s Reef – 10 a.m.

637-2211

Last Saturday of every month
adoptabeachhawaii.org

ANGELS 
PLUMBING
 Repairs
 Remodeling
 Renovation

638-7878
Lic. #C12004

Keep it Country
To report ILLEGAL VACATION 

RENTALS
call 768-8159 or 768-8118

You will remain anonymous
Illegal Vacation Rentals

are ruining the North Shore
www.savenorthshoreneighborhoods.com

Ho'ola Like Waikiki 
Health

Center's North Shore
Clinic Queen Liliuokalani
Church 8:30am - 3:30pm,

Tuesday and Thursday

Part Time Secretary
Must have computer skills

and high speed internet 
access.

Fax resume to 638-7643

Classifi ed Ad Rates
3 lines (min.) $18.89
4 lines $25.13
5 lines $32.45
1" Box Ad $41.88

(29 characters in each line)
Include your contact information.

*Ads can be dropped off in mail slot, 
mailed, or emailed. Pay by check pay-
able to: North Shore News or credit 
card by phone order.

We reserve the right to refuse any 
advertisement with a full refund.

North Shore News • 66-437 Kam. Hwy., 
Suite 210, Haleiwa, HI 96712 

• (808) 637-3138 • NShoreNews@aol.com

Please Report Stranded 
Sea Turtles

Call 983-5730 • Mon.-Fri., 7am-4pm
288-5685 pager wkends, holidays

587-0077 and after hours
Suspected Law Violations
541-2727 or 800-853-1964

NOAA Fisheries DLNR-DOCARE Voice of God 
Ministries

Jesus Loves You
If you need Prayer
Call 808-373-0294

GUTTER KING, LTD.
Rain Gutter Systems

Seamless Aluminum & Copper
Half round & Custom sizes
“senior, military discounts”

638-7246

J&L Services Haleiwa
Quality Landscape and

Garden Maintenance. Also 
Pressure Washing, Hedges 

and Plant Installation.
Call 673-1384 for est.

Business Services Center
Fast & convenient fax, copy,

scan, computer/internet,
laminate, etc.

Across from Haleiwa post offi ce.
637-4558 or GoNorthShore.org

Golden Rule 
Lawn Care 

Mowing, weed whacking, 
hedge trimming, rake up, 

light weeding & haul away.
Call Matt 269-5020

Food Service Worker
Casual On-Call

YMCA Camp Erdman
Apply online at

ymcahonolulu.org
or in person. 

No phone calls please.

North Shore 
Farmers Markets

Haleiwa: 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Thursdays, at Waimea Valley, 
Pikake  Pavillion & Lawn.

Waialua Sugar Mill: 8:30 a.m. 
to noon Saturdays.

North Shore Country Market: 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays, 
Sunset Beach Elementa-
ry School, 59-360 Kame-
hameha Hwy.

Hawaii Polo
Sundays
2 p.m. 

@ Hawaii Polo Field

Waialua Library
Bake Sale

Sat., June 15, 2013
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Bake Sale & Book Sale

NORTH SHORE AUTO DETAILING 
Package #1 • $50.00

Wash, wax, vacuum interior, 
dress interior, dress tires
Package #2 • $70.00

Wash, wax, water spot removal, 
vacuum interior, dress tires

Vans, SUVs, Custom 4 Wheelers, 
Glass water spot removal, extra (all packages)

Price may change on the condition of vehicles 
interior and exterior

We are mobile we come to you
Call Billy 371-0854 or DJ 492-5887

Hawaiian 
Humane Society
(808) 946-2187

Animal Rescues & 
Investigations 356-2250
Dog Licensing 356-2227

Donations & Gifts 356-2221
Education 356-2206

Pet Adoptions & Lost & Found 
356-2218

ZUMBA by Coco
Colleen Aricayos Sabarre

Congratulations Class of 2013
Graduate Special! Free Wednesday!

June 2013 only • 6pm-7pm
WCA (Haleiwa Gym)

Pls present your school graduate photo or 
$2.00 at the door. Shoes required.
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Limit fi ve units (mix/match) per purchase, unless otherwise specifi ed. We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. No sales to dealers. Prices plus applicable state tax. Hawaii EBT cards welcomed.

Grilled Steak 
L U N C H

$699INCLUDES: 
7–8 oz. Steak
Rice • Tossed Salad • Drink

thursday

each
$399

each
$799Huli Huli*

Chicken
*Used with Permission

5/$3

$1398

$499

Yoplait
Yogurt Cup
Selected Varieties,
4–6 oz.

Heineken, Corona,
Stella Artois,
or Sierra Nevada
12 Pk. Bottles

Country Cookies
Assorted Varieties,
17 oz.

All
Liquid Laundry
Detergent
Selected Varieties,
50 oz.

$649

$699

2/$6

2/$6

2/$550Pepsi
Selected Varieties,
24/12 oz.

Nissin
Top Ramen
Selected Varieties,
24/2.25 oz.,
Case Sale Only!
or Aloha
Shoyu
Selected Varieties,
Gal.

Lay’s
Potato Chips
Selected Varieties,
9–10 oz.

Häagen-Dazs
Ice Cream
Selected Varieties,
14 oz.

Crystal Farms
Cheese
Shredded or Chunk
Selected Varieties,
6–8 oz.

Freshly Made

malama market haleiwa:
open daily 7am–9pm
808.637.4520

malama market makakilo: 
open daily 6am–10pm
808.672.9955

Valid Dates: 
6/12/13– 6/18/13

Red Seedless
Grapes

Rib Eye 
Steak
Bone-In,
Value Pack

Ahi Poke
Selected Varieties

$199
per lb.

$699
per lb.

$1299
per lb.

When You Buy 2




